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Abstract 
To resolve issues of powertrain components’ speed coupling based on overrunning-clutch which is applied to the 
Parallel Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV), the speed coupling control strategy of a PHEV is put forward. The 
controller models are established by using Matlab/Simulink according to the structure of overrunning-clutch, and the 
discrete PID controllers accurately control powertrain components’ output speed. The real-time simulation is 
performed on dSPACE platform. Experimental results indicate that powertrain components’ output speed are coupled 
accurately and the power are distributed, which achieve the smooth power switching requirements and satisfy load 
capacity. 
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I.Introduction 
Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle has a large capacity of energy storage system compared to 
traditional HEV. Its battery pack can be charged by electric grid. The all-electric-range is increased and 
the emission is improved. It also can reduce the cost by charging the batteries from public electric grid. 
Considering the economic and environmental problem, PHEV becomes a hotspot in researching area.   
PHEV generally contains multiple powertrain components, it is necessary to combine them through 
choosing the proper way of dynamic coupling in order to achieve cooperative work. There are many ways 
of mechanical dynamic coupling, such as planetary gear, electromagnetic coupling and 
overrunning-clutch coupling and so on. Compared to other ways of mechanical dynamic coupling, 
overrunning-clutch coupling is much easier to achieve process of coupling and has advantage of simple 
structure, low design cost and small shock.  
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But there are issues in researching on the process such as switching the powertrain components, 
distributing power, collecting data, coupling shock and transient overload for electric motor in process of 
coupling. In this paper, on dSPACE platform, the real-time simulation tests of control system are 
performed. The coupling control strategy of output speed and regulating voltage control-oriented is put 
forward by using the platform of chain power coupling. The issues mentioned above are analyzed and 
resolved. Models are established based on Matlab/Simulink. Control desk is used to monitor and record 
the changing parameters. At last, experimental results are analyzed to verify that dynamic coupling 
control strategy is right and feasible. Due to the limitation of experimental condition, overrunning-clutch 
plus chain coupling mechanism is used to simulate practical process of dynamic coupling to analyze and 
research control’s process of coupling, as shown in Fig.1. 
2.SPEED Coupling Control Strategy 
The control method of threshold is used in practical. The coupling way of electric motor M1 and M2 
is shown in Fig.2. 
   
Fig.1. Experimental platform    Fig.2. Experimental coupling method 
The control strategy is through regulating voltage of electric motor controller to control output 
speed. That is, after receive command to start electric motor M1, M1 works from park to work to attain 
target speed which is in the process of electric mode and the battery SOC is depleting. When the SOC is 
lower than the threshold, M1 fluctuant unloads and electric motor M2 starts to work, the PID controller of 
M2 increases voltage in order to maintain target speed, meanwhile, M2 is increasing load until speed 
attains target speed to achieve speed coupling and further distribution of power, the process of which is 
hybrid mode.  
3.Coordinative Controlling Dynamic Coupling 
Coordinative control mainly resolves issues that distribution of power, shock caused by distributing 
power, responding to changing speed and overshoot in the process of switching dynamic mode[2]. 
3.1.Modeling Discrete PID Controller[3]
Overrunning-clutch is used to couple, which provides power for mechanism only on condition that 
speed reaches or exceeds chain slipping speed. There are inertial components (rotational inertia), resistant 
components (load) and mechanical disturbance caused by gap of mechanical connection and machining 
errors in the process of coupling. Therefore, PID controller designed must resist outside disturbance in a 
certain range, respond to control command accurately in a short time and regulate output speed of system 
rapidly. Meanwhile, it ensures that output speed is only influenced a little while power switches. Discrete 
PID control algorithm is used to control speed accurately. PID mathematical equation reads: 
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Here, kp is proportionate coefficient, ki is integral coefficient, kd is differential coefficient and 
Computer control is a sampling control which calculates control numbers according to deviation of 
sampling time. Therefore, continuous PID control algorithm needs to be discrete. Equation is shown 
below: 
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Here, T is time constant.
If external load is too large to control electric motor to attain target speed when electric motor works 
independently, that is, 0)( !te integral is increased to generate integral saturation. If load decreases 
suddenly and integral term will change slowly, which causes wrong response and control delay caused by 
increasing of output. So PID controllers are to be dealt with anti-saturation. The voltage of electric motor 
controller is set to 5V. The integral term will close maintaining current values when voltage is greater than 
5V. 
The electric motor needs torque to be started up, the PID controller can’t regulate torque effectively 
in low-speed. In order to avoid inaccurate regulation in low-speed and strengthen electric motor’s 
capacity of tracking the target speed change (data demarcated in no-load), electric motor is to be 
controlled with feed-forward. PID controller works as long as electric motor torque attains starting torque. 
PID controller model is shown in Fig.3. 
3.2.Distributing Electric Motor Power 
Electric motor M1 and M2 work together to output combined power. The power of one electric 
motor is controlled. M1 can work alone or collaborate with M2 together. But M2 only work together with 
M1 according to character of coupling. Because M1’s main shaft is connected to output shaft directly, as 
well as mechanical disturbance caused by gap of mechanical connection and machining errors is fewer 
compared to M2’s. So electric motor M1 distribution of power is selected. Demarcate voltage correspond 
to practical speed between full load and no-load when M1 works independently. As shown in Table I. 
Fig.3. PID controller model 
Extrapolation interpolation algorithm is used to calculate control voltage. Fig.4 shows the control 
voltage as a function of load and main shaft speed.  
Comparing control voltage Vt+1 required which is calculated according to target speed and 
distribution of power with average control voltage Vt of current electric motor outputs voltage signals of 
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positive/negative step to increase or decrease voltage of electric motor M1 based on ƸV= Vt+1- Vt, which 
achieves to regulate distribution of power.
Assume: 
    )(),(
* VfGNf                           (3) 
Here, N is the target speed, V is the control voltage and G is the load. 
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Here, Ƹf is the relationships between speed of electric motor and changing load. f and f* are positive 
correlation function, that is , when load maintains constant, speed of electric motor increases/decreases 
with the increasing/decreasing control voltage. When speed maintains constant, the capacity of load 
enhances/drops. 
Total load of system: 
    G=G1+G2                              (5) 
Here, G is the total load of system, G1 is the distribution of load for electric motor M1, and G2 is the 
distribution of load for electric motor M2. 
The change of control voltage for electric motor M1 is f(N’,G)=f*(V1+0.2)+ f
*(V2). If G and N are 
constant, the speed of electric motor M1and M2 rise up to N’ , and PID controller regulates voltage 
V1+0.2 of electric motor M1 to reduce, as well as voltage V2 of electric motor M2 reduces too. It 
concludes that V2 tends to reduce. N maintains constant, G2 drops while V2 reduces according to 
f(N,G2)=f
*(V). Because G is constant, G1 enhances.  
The change of control voltage for electric motor M1 is f(N’,G)=f*(V1-0.2)+f
*(V2). The method of 
analysis is the same as f(N’,G)=f*(V1+0.2)+ f
*(V2).
Table I. Control voltages for different speeds and loads   
5.Dynamic Coupling Platform with Chain 
Fig.4. Curve of controlled voltage   Fig.5. Sketch of experimental platform
Experimental platform is shown in Fig.5. PC is responsible to communicate with dSPACE. And 
WANL network communication captures data of dSPACE real-time which display on the monitor. The 
control commands of PC are transfered to dSPACE by WANL network. dSPACE which simulates 
450 500 550 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 Ă 1350 
full-load 0.68 0.72 0.76 0.79 0.83 0.87 0.91 0.94 0.98 1.01 Ă 1.31 
no-load 0.63 0.66 0.69 0.73 0.76 0.80 0.84 0.87 0.91 0.94 Ă 1.25 
speed(r/min)
load(V)
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control center output speed signal of electric motor to electric motor drivers, and electric motor drivers 
captures speed pulse signals of main shaft. Electric motor M1 
and M2 are coupled with sprocket chain in the same rotary direction. M1 can works alone because of slip 
function of sprocket chain, and M1 drives load to rotate by flexible connection. While M2 is working, M1 
follows M2 to rotate because of lock function of sprocket chain, and M2 drives M1 and load to rotate. 
Load is simulated with the generator. Potentiometer regulates excitation current of excitation coil to 
control magnetic resistance torque, which changes resistance torque of output shaft. 
6.Real-Time Simulation Test 
6.1. Tuning parameters of PID controller 
ySimulation setup 
In this paper, engineering tuning method[4] is used. Parameters are modified while observe 
operation of system, which is according to experience and degree of parameters influencing on system 
performance, until they meet the requirements. Parameters tuned are shown in Table II. 
Table II. Tuning PID parameters 
kp ki kd
M1 1.343 0.732 1.113 
M2 1.402 0.814 1.124 
Control desk is used to monitor the real-time control process of two PID controllers. As shown in 
Fig.6. 
yResult analysis 
    From Fig.6, it can be seen that at startup, speed curves flutter severely, and after parameters are 
tuned, output speed can track the target speed basically. Next, in the process of simulation, there is a small 
overshooting, curves attain coincidence after delicate regulation. The results verify that parameters tuned 
are reasonable which are basis for the later speed coupling control. 
Fig.6. Diagram of output speed track target speed 
paramete 
motor 
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6.2.Speed coupling 
ySimulation setup 
dSPACE simulates controller, and the two motors are controlled, as shown in Fig.7.The control 
strategy model is loaded into dSPACE as the controller. The controller model is shown in Fig.8. Electric 
motor speed signals are transfered to motor drivers with dSPACE 2101 interface, which drive motors to 
rotate according to PC commands, and the pulse signals of electric motors main shaft captured by motor 
drivers are transfered to dSPACE with 4002 interface. Control desk is used to monitor the changing 
parameters in the process of simulation. As shown in Fig.9. 
Fig.7. Controlled model 
yResult analysis 
For the Fig.9, it can be seen that when SOC is lower than 0.5, M2 loads while M1 unloads. In the 
process of loading, while output speed fluctuates in a certain degree, the range of fluctuation is small and 
output speed can track the target speed rapidly so as to achieve speed coupling with M1. It can also be 
seen that in the process of switching powertrain components, there isn’t deviation of speed, overshooting 
and electrical transient overload because of switching powertrain components. In the process of coupling, 
powers are re-distributed in a steady speed, and powers re-distributed meet requirements of control 
strategy basically while target speed is regulated dynamically. 
Fig.8. Interface between motor driver and dSPACE 
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Fig.9. Experimental results 
7.Conclusion 
In this paper, discrete PID controller is used to verify the utility of control strategy based on 
overrunning-clutch speed coupling, which can be taken as reference for further design of controller. The 
proposed control strategy resolves issues mentioned in the paper by using the platform of chain power 
coupling, which provides basic method for design of multiple powertrain coupling control strategy. 
Coupling system controlled achieves basic effects in the experiment which is of reference meaning.  
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